EMAIL: PRAYER@HOPENEWTOWN.ORG
TO SIGN UP FOR THE ZOOM MEETINGS

SATURDAY 30TH JANUARY
FOCUS: ECONOMY

PRAYER MEETING ON ZOOM: 9AM

“But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you… and pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare
you will find your welfare.” (Je.29.7 NIV)
“The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, declares the Lord of hosts.” (Mal.2.8 NIV)
“Good will come to him who is generous…who conducts his affairs with justice” (Ps.112.5 NIV)



Thanksgiving! For the continued generous giving of God’s people throughout the pandemic; for the
hampers, meals, foodbanks, gifts, and volunteer work by Christians to those under pressure in our
community and nation. Thanksgiving for God’s continued faithful and gracious provision to all those
who trust Him.



Pray for the under-resourced; for Hope Church to be consistently at the forefront of imaginative and
transformative ministry to them in Newtown and beyond.



Pray for the unemployed to find work, the homeless to be housed, and for those, including partners
at Hope, who work to provide housing locally for those who need it.



Pray for the charity sector in Newtown, Wales and the UK, esp. Christian churches, ministries, and
missions, hit financially and restricted in operation by Covid-19.



For local and national businesses large and small hit by Covid; pray for businesses of church
partners, particularly those in the hospitality and residential sector. Pray for Newtown’s industrial
estates and town centre, for our farmers, builders and supermarkets and their staff.



Pray for the new initiatives to bring visitors into Newtown, and for those, including at Hope, who are
starting new businesses.



For the prosperity of the nation and Newtown’s people following Brexit and the Covid-19 pandemic;
for the UK government, businesses, and charity sector to be consistently generous in assisting
development of the poorest in the world.



For Hope Church people to continue to be generous, Hope finances to continue to be blessed,
faithfully stewarded, and focussed on God’s revealed priorities.

